The sound and the look grab the senses, drive the spirit and are the heart of the Harley-Davidson® experience; and Screamin’ Eagle® Street Performance Mufflers deliver them both. Street-legal Street Performance Slip-on Mufflers produce real-world performance improvements over a wide RPM range. The rich exhaust note and the large diameter ballistic shape cut an aggressive profile when you pass by.
A. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® STREET PERFORMANCE SLIP-ON MUFFLERS — SPORTSTER® SHORTY DUAL
Street legal high-flow mufflers are factory tuned to deliver an aggressive exhaust note and improved performance comparable to Screamin’ Eagle II mufflers. Chrome-plated mufflers feature a new ballistic-shape inlet and a deep embossed “Screamin’ Eagle” signature script. 50-state street legal on stock ’07-later model engines.

Fits ’07-later XL models. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

80502-07  Slash Out.  $299.95
80503-07  Slash Down.  $299.95

B. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® STREET PERFORMANCE SLIP-ON SHORTY DUAL MUFFLERS – JET BLACK
Street performance factory tuned mufflers in a tough black finish. Mufflers feature high flowing internals to maximize performance, an aggressive exhaust note, and a unique black ceramic coating that stands up to abuse. These pipes are a “must” to get the blacked-out look. 50-state street legal on stock ’07-later model engines.

Fits ’07-later XL models. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

80726-09A  $389.95

Shown with:
SCREAMIN’ EAGLE JET BLACK BUCKSHOT EXHAUST SHIELD KIT
Extend the blacked-out look along the bike’s entire profile. These formed steel exhaust shields feature a unique jet black ceramic coating that complements the jet black Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance Slip-On Mufflers P/N 80726-09A. The black coating maintains its uniform black finish, and has survived stringent Harley-Davidson testing for durability and corrosion resistance. The Sportster model shields feature a perforated “Buckshot” design that exposes the head pipe for a raw, rebellious look. Manufactured to Original Equipment standards for exacting fit, the easy-to-install kit includes front and rear head pipe shields.

64924-09  $149.95

Fits ’04-later XL models.

NOTE: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, over-heating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.
C. Harley-Davidson® Slip-on Catalyst Mufflers for Sportster® Models

Choose your style, Slash Down or Baloney Cut. These 49-state street legal mufflers offer great sound quality and feature the “Harley-Davidson” script on the rear muffler. Not legal for sale or use on California catalyst equipped vehicles.

Fits ’06 XL models.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80417-06</td>
<td>Tapered Baloney Cut</td>
<td>$299.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80416-06</td>
<td>Slash Down</td>
<td>$299.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D. Harley-Davidson Slip-on Mufflers for Sportster Models

These 49-state street legal mufflers have a classic slash down or tapered baloney design that adds a custom touch to any XL. The unique cutout nestles into the Original Equipment crossover. These chrome-plated mufflers have the “Harley-Davidson” script stamped in the rear muffler.

Fits ’04-’05 XL models.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80415-04</td>
<td>Slash Down</td>
<td>$259.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80412-04</td>
<td>Tapered Baloney Cut</td>
<td>$259.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E. Harley-Davidson Slip-on Mufflers

These slip-on mufflers offer great sound and classic “Harley-Davidson” script on the rear muffler. These big-body mufflers are available in a sporty 45-degree baloney cut.

Fits ’98-’03 XL (except 883R), ’92-’03 883 Hugger®, ’96-’03 XL1200C and ’92-’03 XLs equipped with Profile Low Rear Suspension P/N 54571-94A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80102-97</td>
<td>Baloney Cut*</td>
<td>$219.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: Due to increased diameter of these mufflers, some realignment of headpipes is usually required. It is recommended to replace exhaust port gaskets, P/N 65324-83A (stock) or P/N 17048-98 (performance), to avoid tendency of headpipes to return to original position when re-tightened.

NOTE: Due to the increased diameter of these mufflers, variation in support tube and frame mounting tab location (pre ’98 vehicles), some contact may be experienced between the support tube and the outlet of the front muffler. Adjust as required for clearance.

NOTE: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, over-heating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.
A. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® STREET PERFORMANCE SLIP-ON MUFFLERS – DYNAX SHORTY DUAL

Factory engineers tuned these pipes to satisfy the most discriminating Harley enthusiast. Aggressive sound quality is paired with performance comparable to Screamin’ Eagle Il race-use mufflers, and they’re street legal! Chrome-plated mufflers feature a new ballistic-shape inlet and a deep embossed “Screamin’ Eagle” signature script. Street legal on stock displacement engines.

Fits ’07 Dyna® models (except ’07 FXDSE2) and ’08-’09 49-state Dyna models (except FXDF, FXDSE2 and FXDFSE). Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

80492-07 Slash Out. OBSOLETE $299.95
80493-07 Slash Down. $299.95

Fits 50-state ’10 Dyna models (except FXDF, FXDWG and FXDFSE). Also fits ’08-later California Dyna models (except FXDF, FXDSE2, FXDFSE/2, and ’10 FXDWG). Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

80678-08 Slash Down. $374.95

NOTE: “Screamin’ Eagle” script not included on mufflers P/N 80678-08. “Screamin’ Eagle” script is available on Muffler Heat Shield Kit P/N 64806-07A, sold separately (not shown).

B. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE STREET PERFORMANCE SLIP-ON SHORTY DUAL MUFFLERS – JET BLACK

Street performance factory tuned mufflers in a tough black finish. Mufflers feature high flowing internals to maximize performance, and a rich, aggressive exhaust note that lets everyone know you’re around. The heat-resistant jet-black Cermat coating stands up to abuse, and will not fade or blue. These pipes are a “must” to get the blacked-out custom look. Kit includes mufflers and jet-black muffler shields with embossed Screamin’ Eagle logo. EPA stamped, these mufflers are street legal on stock displacement engines.

80794-10 Slash Down. $449.95

Fits ’07-later Dyna® models (except FXDF, FXDSE2 and ’10 FXDWG). Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

Showed with:
SCREAMIN’ EAGLE JET BLACK EXHAUST SHIELD KIT

Extend the blacked-out look along the bike’s entire profile. These formed steel exhaust shields feature a unique jet black ceramic coating that complements the jet black Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance Slip-On Mufflers. The black coating maintains its uniform black finish, and has survived stringent Harley-Davidson testing for durability and corrosion resistance. Manufactured to Original Equipment standards for exact fit, the easy-to-install kit includes front and rear head pipe shields.

80821-10 $159.95

Fits ’06-later FXD, FXDB, FXDC, FDL and ’06-’08 FXDWG models with shorty dual exhaust.

*NOTE: Due to increased diameter of these mufflers some realignment of headpipes is usually required. It is recommended to replace exhaust port gaskets, P/N 65324-83A (stock) or P/N 17048-88 (performance), to avoid tendency of headpipes to return to original position when re-tightened.

NOTE: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, over-heating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.

58 PERFORMANCE EXHAUST
Dyna Models
C. Screamin' Eagle® Street Performance Mufflers – Dyna® Staggered Dual

Make your statement before they see you coming. The throaty Screamin' Eagle Street Performance sound sets the tone, and the bold styling drives the note home. One-of-a-kind ballistic inlet shape flows back past the embossed "Screamin' Eagle" logo to the unique “Blunt Revolver” end treatment. The black-finished end caps feature cut-out chambers that expose the mirror-chrome finish below for a bold contrast. Mufflers are 50-state street legal on stock displacement '08-later FXDF models.

80674-08  $349.95
Fits '08-later FXDF and '10 FXDWG models.
Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

D. Screamin' Eagle Street Performance Mufflers – Dyna® Staggered Dual – Jet Black

Make your statement before they see you coming. The throaty Screamin' Eagle Street Performance sound sets the tone, and the bold styling drives the note home. One-of-a-kind ballistic inlet shape flows back past the embossed "Screamin' Eagle" logo to the unique “Blunt Revolver” end treatment. The unique black ceramic coating stands up to abuse and the elements, and the chrome-finished end caps feature cut-out chambers that expose the jet-black finish below for a bold contrast. Complete the blacked-out look with Jet Black Exhaust Shields P/N 65247-09 (sold separately). Mufflers are 50-state street legal on stock displacement '08-later FXDF and '10 FXDWG models.

80601-09  $389.95
Fits '08-later FXDF and '10 FXDWG models.
Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

Shown with:

Screamin' Eagle Jet Black Exhaust Shield Kit
Extend the blacked-out look along the bike's entire profile. These formed steel exhaust shields feature the "tommy gun" cutouts and a unique jet black ceramic coating that complements the jet black Screamin' Eagle Street Performance Slip-On Mufflers P/N 80601-09. The black coating maintains its uniform black finish, and has survived stringent Harley-Davidson testing for durability and corrosion resistance. Manufactured to Original Equipment standards for exact fit, the easy-to-install kit includes front and rear head pipe shields.

65247-09  $229.95
Fits '08-later FXDF and '10 FXDWG models with forward controls.

E. Harley-Davidson® Dyna Slip-On Mufflers

Harley-Davidson Slip-On Mufflers for Dyna models. Choose your style, slash down or baloney cut. These 50-state street legal mufflers offer great sound quality, improved performance and feature the "Harley-Davidson" script on the rear muffler.

Fits '06 Dyna® models.

80418-06  Slash Down.  $299.95
Fits '95-'05 Dyna models.

80366-99  Slash Down.  $229.95
80104-99  Baloney Cut.  $229.95

*NOTE: Due to increased diameter of these mufflers some realignment of headpipes is usually required. It is recommended to replace exhaust port gaskets, P/N 65324-83A (stock) or P/N 17048-98 (performance), to avoid tendency of headpipes to return to original position when re-tightened.

NOTE: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, over-heating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.
A. SCREAMIN' EAGLE® STREET PERFORMANCE SLIP-ON MUFFLERS – SOFTAIL® SHORTY DUAL
Street Performance Mufflers harness factory technology to produce a sound that is undeniably “Harley-Davidson.” Not only do these mufflers make an aggressive statement with sound, they boost performance comparable to Screamin’ Eagle II race-use mufflers, and are street legal. Chrome-plated mufflers feature a new ballistic-shape inlet and a deep embossed “Screamin’ Eagle” signature script. Street legal on stock displacement engines.

Fits ’07 Softail® models equipped with shorty dual exhaust and ’08–’09 49-state Softail models with shorty dual exhaust. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80494-07</td>
<td>Slash Out.</td>
<td>$299.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80495-07</td>
<td>Slash Down.</td>
<td>$299.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits 50-state ’10 Softail models with shorty dual exhaust. Also fits ’08-later California Softail models with shorty dual exhaust. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80679-08</td>
<td>Slash Down.</td>
<td>$374.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: “Screamin’ Eagle” script not included on mufflers P/N 80679-08. “Screamin’ Eagle” script is available on Muffler Heat Shield Kit P/N 64806-07A, sold separately (not shown).

B. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE STREET PERFORMANCE SLIP-ON SHORTY DUAL MUFFLERS – JET BLACK
Street performance factory tuned mufflers in a tough black finish. Mufflers feature high flowing internals to maximize performance, and a rich, aggressive exhaust note that lets everyone know you’re around. The heat-resistant jet black Cermat coating stands up to abuse, and will not fade or blue. These pipes are a “must” to get the blacked-out custom look. Kit includes mufflers and jet-black muffler shields with embossed Screamin’ Eagle logo. EPA stamped, these mufflers are street legal on stock displacement engines.

Fits ’07-later Softail models equipped with shorty dual exhaust. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80813-10</td>
<td>$449.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shown with:

SCREAMIN’ EAGLE JET BLACK EXHAUST SHIELD KIT
Extend the blacked-out look along the bike’s entire profile. These formed steel exhaust shields feature a unique jet black ceramic coating that complements the jet black Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance Slip-On Mufflers. The black coating maintains its uniform black finish, and has survived stringent Harley-Davidson testing for durability and corrosion resistance. Manufactured to Original Equipment standards for exact fit, the easy-to-install kit includes front and rear head pipe shields.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80818-10</td>
<td>$159.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80824-10</td>
<td>$159.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, overheating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.
C. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® STREET PERFORMANCE SLIP-ON MUFFLERS – SOFTAIL® SHOTGUN

Tough sound, nice performance. Street Performance Mufflers feature unique, high flow internals, tuned to sound as cool as they look. These mufflers boast performance you can feel, comparable to Screamin’ Eagle II race-use mufflers. Chrome-plated mufflers feature a new ballistic-shape inlet and are street legal. Complement the unique inlet shape with matching shields (sold separately) that feature a deep embossed “Screamin’ Eagle” signature script. Street legal on stock displacement engines.

- Fits ’07 FLSTF and FXSTD models equipped with shotgun exhaust and ’08-’09 49-state FLSTF models with shotgun exhaust. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).
- 80496-07: Slash Out. $299.95
- 80497-07: Slash Down. $299.95

- Fits 50-state ’10 FLSTF and FLSTFB models with shotgun exhaust. Also fits ’08-later California FLSTF and FLSTFB models with shotgun exhaust. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).
- 80680-08: Slash Down. $374.95

Shown with:
- SCREAMIN’ EAGLE MUFFLER SHIELDS – SHOTGUN

Styled to complement the ballistic inlet shape of the Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance Slip-On Mufflers. The rear shield features a deep embossed “Screamin’ Eagle” signature script. Kit includes chrome-plated front and rear shields and mounting hardware.
- 64806-07A: $49.95

Fits ’07-later Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance 3-1/2” diameter mufflers.

D. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE STREET PERFORMANCE SLIP-ON SHOTGUN MUFFLERS – JET BLACK

Street performance factory tuned mufflers in a tough black finish. Mufflers feature high flow internals to maximize performance, and a rich, aggressive exhaust note that lets everyone know you’re around. The heat-resistant jet black Ceramic coating stands up to abuse, and will not fade or blue. These pipes are a “must” to get the blacked-out custom look. Kit includes mufflers and jet-black muffler shields with embossed Screamin’ Eagle logo. EPA stamped, these mufflers are street legal on stock displacement engines.

- Fits ’07-later FLSTF, FLSTFB and FXSTD models equipped with shotgun exhaust. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).
- 80621-10: Slash Down. $449.95

Shown with:
- SCREAMIN’ EAGLE JET BLACK EXHAUST SHIELD KIT

Extend the blacked-out look along the bike’s entire profile. These formed steel exhaust shields feature a unique jet black ceramic coating that complements the jet black Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance Slip-On Mufflers. The black coating maintains its uniform black finish, and has survived stringent Harley-Davidson testing for durability and corrosion resistance. Manufactured to Original Equipment standards for exact fit, the easy-to-install kit includes front and rear head pipe shields.
- 80817-10: $189.95

Fits ’07-later FLSTF, FLSTFB and FXSTD models equipped with shotgun exhaust.

NOTE: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, overheating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.
A. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® STREET PERFORMANCE SLIP-ON MUFFLERS – SOFTAIL® SHOTGUN

Tough sound, nice performance. Street Performance Mufflers feature unique, high flow internals, tuned to sound as cool as they look. These mufflers boast performance you can feel, comparable to Screamin’ Eagle II race-use mufflers. Chrome-plated mufflers feature a new ballistic-shape inlet and are street legal. Complement the unique inlet shape with matching shields (sold separately) that feature a deep embossed “Screamin’ Eagle” signature script. Street legal on stock displacement engines.

Fits ‘07 FLSTN models with shotgun exhaust and ‘08–’09 49-state FLSTN and FLSTSB models with shotgun exhaust. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

80500-07  Slash Out.  $299.95
80501-07  Slash Down.  $299.95

Fits 50-state ‘10 FLSTN and FLSTSB models with shotgun exhaust. Also fits ‘08-later California FLSTN and FLSTSB models with shotgun exhaust. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

80681-08  Slash Down.  $374.95

Shown with:

SCREAMIN’ EAGLE MUFFLER SHIELDS – SHOTGUN

Sty whole to complement the ballistic inlet shape of the Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance Slip-On Mufflers. The rear shield features a deep embossed “Screamin’ Eagle” signature script. Kit includes chrome-plated front and rear shields and mounting hardware.

64806-07A  $49.95

Fits ’07-later Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance 3-1/2” diameter mufflers.

B. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE STREET PERFORMANCE SLIP-ON SHOTGUN MUFFLERS – JET BLACK

Street performance factory tuned mufflers in a tough black finish. Mufflers feature high flowing internals to maximize performance, and a rich, aggressive exhaust note that lets everyone know you’re around. The heat-resistant jet black Cermat coatingstands up to abuse, and will not fade or blue. These pipes are a “must” to get the blacked-out custom look. Kit includes mufflers and jet-black muffler shields with embossed Screamin’ Eagle logo. EPA stamped, these mufflers are street legal on stock displacement engines.

80781-10  Slash Down.  $449.95

Fits ’07-later FLSTN and FLSTSB models with shotgun exhaust. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

Shown with:

SCREAMIN’ EAGLE JET BLACK EXHAUST SHIELD KIT

Extend the blacked-out look along the bike’s entire profile. These formed steel exhaust shields feature a unique jet black ceramic coating that complements the jet black Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance Slip-On Mufflers. The black coating maintains its uniform black finish, and has survived stringent Harley-Davidson testing for durability and corrosion resistance. Manufactured to Original Equipment standards for exact fit, the easy-to-install kit includes front and rear head pipe shields.

80829-10  $189.95

Fits ’07-later FLSTSB and FLSTN models equipped with shotgun exhaust.

NOTE: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, over-heating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.
C. HARLEY-DAVIDSON® SOFTAIL® SLIP-ON MUFFLERS – SHOTGUN
These 49-state legal mufflers allow you to have an exhaust system with classic Slash Down ends while maintaining street legal sound level. Features “Harley-Davidson” script on upper muffler. (Not legal for sale or use on California catalyst-equipped vehicles.)
Fits ’05 FLSTN models.
80460-05 Slash Down. $254.95

D. HARLEY-DAVIDSON SLIP-ON MUFFLERS – FL SOFTAIL SPRINGER®
These 49-state legal mufflers increase exhaust flow over the Original Equipment system, and add a street legal exhaust note to the Softail Springer model. These deeply chrome-plated mufflers are designed to accept a variety of traditional or contemporary end caps to match your customizing style (sold separately). Mufflers are 49-state street-legal when installed on fuel injected motorcycles. (Not legal on California catalyst-equipped models.)
65178-05 $394.95
Fits ’97-’03 FLSTS and ’05 FLSTSC models. Requires separate purchase of two End Caps.

E. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE MUFLER SHIELDS – SHOTGUN
Styled to complement the ballistic inlet shape of the Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance Slip-On Mufflers. The rear shield features a deep embossed “Screamin’ Eagle” signature script. Kit includes chrome-plated front and rear shields and mounting hardware.
64806-07A $49.95
Fits ’07-later Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance 3-1/2” diameter mufflers.

NOTE: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, over-heating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.
A. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® STREET PERFORMANCE TOURING MUFFLERS

We tuned these mufflers to provide an exhaust note with some muscle, maintained the awesome performance, and kept flexible end cap style. The Screamin’ Eagle® Street Performance exhaust system combines a large internal volume with re-tuned baffles to strike the perfect balance required to deliver usable performance. The large 4” diameter cans provide the additional internal volume necessary for high flow of exhaust gases with just the right amount of back pressure. A large selection of end cap designs are available (sold separately) to provide the finishing touch. The final result – great sound, great performance, and your own style.

80732-09  $389.95
Fits 50-state '09-later Touring models (except FLHTCUSE, FLTRSE, FLHXSE and '10 FLHX and FLTRX). Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2). Requires separate purchase of two End Caps.

64985-07A  $389.95
Fits '07 Touring models and '08 49-state Touring models (except '07-'08 FLHTCUSE and FLTRSE). Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2). Requires separate purchase of two End Caps.

B. HARLEY-DAVIDSON MUFFLERS FOR TOURING MODELS

These 3-1/2” mufflers offer the ultimate in street legal sound, improved power, and offer you the option to set your own style with your choice of custom muffler end caps (sold separately). (Not legal for sale or use on California catalyst-equipped vehicles.)

65259-00  $389.95
Fits '95-'05 Touring models. Requires separate purchase of two End Caps P/N 65066-01A.

Shown with:

3-1/2” CHROME END CAP – PISTON
Complete your custom look. These end caps are easy to install, and include required mounting hardware. End caps are sold individually.

65066-01A  $64.95
Fits '95-'05 Touring models equipped with Harley-Davidson Touring Muffler Kit P/N 65259-00.

NOTE: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, over-heating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.
SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® DIFFUSION DISC
SLIP-ON MUFFLERS
Tuned by the factory for the ultimate combination of improved performance, rich tone and legal sound levels, these 50-state street legal slip-on mufflers are the perfect match for your Touring motorcycle. The high-flow design of the external diffusion discs produces plenty of low-end “guts” for getting your fully-loaded bike away from the light, and a fat torque curve that gets you quickly around a slow-moving RV. These long and lean mirror-chrome mufflers feature an embossed Screamin’ Eagle logo, and are flared to an aggressive 4” opening at the rear. The multiple stainless steel diffusion disks are capped with a blacked-out ring and stainless hardware for a classic finishing touch. These slip-on mufflers are easy to install, and are available to fit both 2-into-1 and traditional 2-into-2 Touring model exhaust configurations. Mufflers are EPA stamped.

C. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE NIGHTSTICK 2-Into-1 SLIP-ON MUFFLER
Maximize the performance of your 2-into-1 exhaust-equipped 2010 Street Glide® or Road Glide® model. Designed for easy installation on the Original Equipment header pipe and muffler hanger, this long and lean muffler provides the right combination of air flow and back pressure to boost the performance and sound quality of your bike. EPA stamped, this muffler is 50-state street-legal on stock displacement engines.

80881-10 $249.95
Fits 50-state ’10 FLHX and FLTRX models with Original Equipment 2-into-1 exhaust. Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamp P/N 65296-95A.

D. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE FATSHOTZ 2-Into-2 SLIP-ON MUFFLERS
Provide a performance and style boost to your 2-into-2 exhaust-equipped Touring motorcycle. Designed for easy installation on the Original Equipment header pipes and muffler hangers, these mirror-chrome flared mufflers are tuned to maximize air flow while keeping the rich exhaust note within the legal limits. EPA stamped, these mufflers are 50-state street-legal on stock displacement engines.

80847-10 $429.95
Fits 50-state ’10 Touring and Trike models with dual exhaust (except FLHTCuSE, FLHXSE and ’10 FLHX and FLTRX). Also fits ’09 California Touring and Trike models (except FLHTCuSE and FLTRSE). Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

NOTE: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, over-heating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.

FATSHOTZ 2-Into-2 MUFFLER PERFORMANCE

Corrected Rear Wheel Torque (lb-ft)
Corrected Rear Wheel Horsepower (hp)

Engine Speed (rpm x 1000)

Stock 96CI TQ
SE FatShotz/Stage 1 TQ
Stock 96CI HP
SE FatShotz/Stage 1 HP
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Touring Models
### A. SCREAMIN' EAGLE® STREET PERFORMANCE SLIP-ON MUFFLERS – ONE PIECE

Street Performance Touring Mufflers combine aggressive sound quality with aggressive performance results. High flow internal design produces performance you can feel, comparable to Screamin' Eagle II race-use mufflers. Street legal, these chrome-plated mufflers feature a new ballistic-shape inlet and a deep embossed “Screamin’ Eagle” signature script. Street legal on stock displacement engines.

Fits 50-state ’09-later Touring and Trike models (except FLHTCUSE, FLTRSE, FLHXSE and ’10 FLHX and FLTRX). Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80721-09</td>
<td>Slash Down.</td>
<td>$369.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits ’07 Touring models and ‘08 49-state Touring models (except ’07-’08 FLHTCUSE and FLHRSE). Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80490-07</td>
<td>Slash Out.</td>
<td>$369.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80491-07</td>
<td>Slash Down.</td>
<td>$369.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits ’08 California Touring models (except ’08 FLHTCUSE and FLHRSE). Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80677-08</td>
<td>Slash Down.</td>
<td>$419.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### B. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE STREET PERFORMANCE BLACK ONE PIECE SLIP-ON MUFFLERS

Experience the dark side. Street Performance one piece touring mufflers now available in black. Features an aggressive exhaust note, high flowing internals to maximize performance, and a unique black ceramic coating, unmatched for durability. Mufflers also feature ballistic inlet shape and embossed Screamin’ Eagle script logo.

Fits 50-state ’09-later Touring and Trike models (except FLHTCUSE, FLTRSE, FLHXSE and ’10 FLHX and FLTRX). Installation requires separate purchase of Muffler Clamps P/N 65296-95A (Qty. 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80742-09A</td>
<td>Slash Down.</td>
<td>$369.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, over-heating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.
C. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® JET BLACK EXHAUST SHIELD KIT – TOURING
Extend the blacked-out look along the bike’s entire profile. These formed steel exhaust shields feature a unique jet black ceramic coating that complements the jet black Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance Slip-On Mufflers P/N 80742-09. The jet black coating maintains its uniform black finish, and has survived stringent Harley-Davidson testing for durability and corrosion resistance. Manufactured to Original Equipment standards for exacting fit, the easy-to-install kit includes front and rear head pipe shields.

64981-09
$249.95
Fits ’09-later Touring models (except ’10 FLHX and FLTRX). Also fits ’09-later Trike models.

D. TOURING MUFFLER SHIELD KIT
These chrome-plated muffler shields extend the Original Equipment exhaust pipe shield to the end of the muffler and will not interfere with end caps. They are perfect for restoring the luster to your Performance Mufflers by covering any scratches or weathering. Kit includes two exhaust shields and related hardware.

65829-00
$134.95
Fits Harley-Davidson® 3-1/2” Touring mufflers, Screamin’ Eagle Performance Mufflers, and Harley-Davidson Performance Mufflers. These shields are not intended for use on FLSTS models or on One-Piece Performance Mufflers.

E. CUSTOM EXHAUST SHIELD
Complete the flow of brilliant chrome from the front to the rear of the Touring exhaust system. Chrome Front Exhaust Shield replaces the Original Equipment front shield and covers the exposed exhaust pipe adjacent to the rider footboard. Easy-to-install, the shield mounts with existing hardware.

65694-05A
$99.62
Fits ’00-’08 Touring models. Original Equipment on ’05 FLHTCSE/2 models.

F. SCREAMIN’ EAGLE PERFORMANCE EXHAUST GASKET KIT
The exhaust gasket is a flat-woven stainless steel design that does not compress into the exhaust port, improving flow out of the head into the exhaust header pipe.

17048-98
$79.50
Fits Evolution® 1340-equipped models, XL, XR and ’99-later Twin Cam-equipped models (except Trike). (pair)

NOTE: There is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, over-heating, etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.
A. 4" CHROME END CAPS
Complete your custom look. These end caps are easy to install, and include required mounting hardware. End caps are sold individually.
Fits '07-later Touring models equipped with 4" Street Performance Touring Muffler Kit P/N 64985-07A and 80732-09.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80622-07</td>
<td>Slash Up/Down/Out.</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80618-07</td>
<td>Piston.</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80623-07</td>
<td>Billet Tapered Slash.</td>
<td>$64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80619-07</td>
<td>Revolver.</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80616-07A</td>
<td>Fishtail.</td>
<td>$55.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. SCREAMIN' EAGLE® 4" END CAPS – BLACK AND CHROME BLUNT REVOLVER
These stylish Revolver End Caps feature a black outer shell with chrome inner dimples that will make you stand out in the crowd. The two-piece design allows removal of outer black shell for cleaning the inner chrome surface.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80611-09</td>
<td></td>
<td>$109.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fits Screamin’ Eagle Street Performance Touring End Cap Muffler P/N 64985-07A and 80732-09.
C. CHROME MUFFLER BRACKET COVER KIT
Brilliant stamped-steel cover conceals the Original Equipment exhaust brackets. Contoured for a custom fit, these easy-to-install mirror-chrome covers add a distinctive finishing touch (sold in pairs).
80716-08 $59.95

D. SCREAMIN' EAGLE® PRO EXHAUST WRAP KIT
Give your bike the ultimate old school look with Screamin' Eagle Exhaust Wrap. This premium exhaust wrap is available in midnight grey or in off-white with printed Screamin' Eagle script. Each kit includes a 2" x 25' roll of exhaust wrap and 10 stainless steel ties, enough to complete any Harley-Davidson air-cooled model application. For race application only.

Fits all Harley-Davidson® models.
65855-08 Off-White with Screamin' Eagle Script. $59.95
65858-08 Midnight Grey. $59.95